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NOTESFROMTHE BOTANIC GARDENS, SYDNEY.

No.17.

By J. H. Maiden and E. Betche.

SIMARUBE^.

Cadellia pentastvli.s, n.sp.

Along dry water-courses, Eulah Creek, 17 miles east of

Narrabri (District Forester E. H. F. Swain ; November,

1911).

A new and unexpected locality for a rare tree. It has

hitherto been recorded from New South Wales only from the

Severn River, New England. Mr. F. M. Bailey records it

from Southern Queensland, "near the border of New South

Wales," but with no definite locality.

According to Mr. Swain's report, it is a tree about 40 feet

high, with a red, very hard wood.

LEGUMINOSiE.

Acacia Ruppii, n.sp.

Copmanhurst, Coaldale Road (Clarence River District),

(Rev. H. M. R. Rupp; August and September, 1909, in Hower;

October, 1911, with unripe fruits).

Frutex erectus, 6-10' altus, ranudis pubescentibiis. Phyllodia

fere glabra, conferta et raro irregulariter veiticillata, linearia,

circiter 2-2^ cm. longa et + mm. lata, apice rotundata, inucrone

obliquo vel laterali innocuo terminata, una vena iiidistiiicta longi-

tudinali. Stipul* minut;e. Flores in raccmis piiyllodia longe

.superantibus, capitulis circiter 4-8 in pedunculis gracililius pubes-

centibusque. Capituia 20-2.5 Horis, sepalis petalis(pu' liberis

vol liniter cohaerescentibiis, jKjtalis (piam sepales duplo loiigiori-

bus, omnibus leniter pubescentibus. Seniina et siliqua non

mura detecta. Siliqua immatura plana, linearis, circiter 8

ctn. longa et 6 v. 7 mm. lata. Scmiua 6-9 longitudiuaiiter .sita.
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An erect rather sparingly branched shrub, up to 10 feet

high, the young branches and inflorescence pubescent with

short soft spreading hairs. Phyllodia crowded, scattered

and occasionally irregiilarly verticillate, slightly sprinkled

with hairs, chiefly on the edges, or almost glabrous, from 7

lines to nearlv 1 inch long and barely 1 line broad, narrowed

at the base and I'ounded at the top, ending with a small

oblique or lateral innocuous point, with a single scarcely vis

ible vein near the upper margin and generally with a very

inconspicuous small gland near the base of the upper margin.

Stipules minute. Bipinnate juvenile leaves with a single pair

of pinnfe, each with 6 to 8 pairs of leaflets, occasionally found

on apparently full -grown flowering specimens. Flowers in

racemes much exceeding the phyllodia, of few to rarely above

8 heads on slender peduncles. Flower-heads with about 20

or more 5-merous flowers. Petals free or slightly cohering,

about twice as long as the sepals, all slightly hairy. Pod

stipitate, flat, linear, generally curved, 3 to 4 inches long

and hardly | inch broad, with thickened margins. Seeds

6 to 9 in the pod, placed longitudinally and alternately im-

pressed on each side, but pods and seeds seen only in an

immature state.

The affinities of this new Acacia ai'e with A . confer t a A .

Cunn., though it is the only species in Bentham's series

Brunioideae with a racemose inflorescence. Unfortunately we

have not been able to obtain full-grown pods and ripe seeds :

the pods are too immature to show the arillus of the seeds,

but they show distinctly that the seeds are placed longitudi-

nally, while they are placed transversely in A. conferta.

The bipinnate leaves are quite a prominent character of

this species. Mr. Rupp writes that he does not recollect

seeing a plant which had not both leaves and phyllodia to-

gether, except when very young, and then it had leaves only:

even the tallest shrubs bore leaves quite freely, though the

phyllodia are more prominent in the general aspect of the

plant.
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SAXIFRAGES.

AcKAMA MiELLEKi Benth .
,

var. HiHSUTA, 11. var.

Doirigo District (District Forester Wilshire : June, 1904:

Forest Guard R. Lowe: August, 1904, and May, 1905: .J.

L. Boorman : May, 1909: District Forester E. li. F. Swain:

May, 1910).

Branchlets, rhachis of the pinnate leaves and principal

veins on the underside of the leaves densely covered with

short, spreading, pale-brown hairs, more sparingly hairy on

the smaller reticulate veinlets. Upper side of the loaves

quite glabrous, or with hairs on the midvein only or spar-

ingly sprinkled with hairs even on the reticulate veinlets.

This is apparently the form mentioned by Mueller in

Fragm.vi., p. 188, from Camden Haven, Macleay River and

Bellinger River, buc it is such a very distinct form, that

it should be constituted a named variety, in our o])inion. It

seems to be confined to the coast district and mountain-

ranges from Camden Haven to the Bellinger River, or from

about 30° to 32' S. lat. It does not seem to extend into

Queensland, so far as we know.

UMBELLIFERvE.

TrACHYMENECLELANDl, U.sp.

Benjwra Creek, llawkesbury River (Dr. j. Burton Cle-

land : February, 1911: J. L. Boorman; May, 1911).

Frutex densus, ramosu.s, divaricatus. 1-2' altus, ramis juven-

ilibus hispidis. Folia ample Habelliformia. dentatis marginibus

superioribus orbiculatis, maxima 6-7 mm. lata, et longitudine bre-

viora, in breviore petiolo angustata, atrovirentia supra, palli-

diora infra, parce hispida. Flores in parvis terminalibus umbellis

compositi, 2-3 cm. diametro, radiis, pedicellis fructibusque his-

pidis. Calycis dentes inconspicui. Fructus 2 mm. longi et idem

lati, costis vix conspicuis.

A divaricately branched, scrambling shrub forming in-

tricate masses, and attaining 1 to 2 feet in height, the young
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branches densely covered with short, rigid spreading bristles,

which are slightly flattened and almost scale-like. Leaves

numerous, somewhat distichously arranged, fan-shaped, the rounded

outer margin dentate with 7 to 9 nearly triangular teeth, the sides

entire and naiTOwed into a short slender petiole, the largest leaves

about 6 or 7 mm. broad and somewhat less long, on a petiole

hardly 1 mm. long, dark green and nearly glabrous on the upper

surface, palei' and sparingly bristly on the underside. Umbels

compound, terminal on the slender scrambling branches,

shortly pedunculate, generally with 5 rays supported by the

small linear involucral bracts, each ray bearing 5 or more

fruits on short pedicels, the whole umbel
^'J

to 3 cm. in diam-

eter : the rays, pedicels, fruits, and even involucral bracts

covered with the scale-like bristles of the stems. Calyx-teeth

inconspicuous. Fruits aboxit 2 mm. long and broad, the ribs

scai'cely conspicuous but much concealed by the short bristles

covering them.

This I'emarkable new Trachyme/ir, was discovered by Dr.

(Jleland, in Febi'uary, 1911, but his sjDecimens were in early

bud and too imperfect for determination. Mr. Boormau

collected compleic material, being directed to the locality by
Dr. Cleland in May, 1911. It grows among.st huge sand-

stone boulders, on the Berowra Creek, on the Hawkesbuiy
River, and does not seem to be by any means plentiful.

It is a well marked species, but its affinities are distinctly

with T. Bdlardieri . The typical T . Bdlardlcri
, ei"ect, glab-

rous, and with entire leaves, differs widely from the new

species, but affinities can be found in its numerovis forms.

The variety cunea.'a, from the Snowy River, comes nearest

to it, and forms a distinct connecting link : it has a divari-

cate habit, is slightly scabrous all over, and has cuneate

leaves^ though smaller and entire. The toothed leaves of

T. Stephensotii, which is after all only a form of T. liUktrdi-

cri, also connect the two species.
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COMPOSITiE.

Helichrysum ledifolium Beiith. New for N. S. Wales.

Bimberi Peak, Upper Cotter, Queaubeyan, at an elevation

of 6200 feefc(R. H. Canibage ; January, 1912).

The species has been previously recorded only from Tas-

mania, and is closely allied to some forms included by Ben-

tham and Mueller in //. rosniarinifnliuin Less.
;

but Mr.

Cambage's specimens agree so closely with the type-specimens

from Gunn's Herbarium of Tasmanian plants, that it can

be classed only with U . led i folium.

EPACRIDACEiE.

In "Kew Bulletin,
•

1910, No. 7, p. 213, Dr. O. Stapf

has subdivided what has passed, in herbaria, under Epacris

htterontma Labill., into four species, viz. —E. heteroneina

Labill., E. brcviflora Stapf, E. Bawhawiensis Stapf, E.

Stuartii Stapf.

We have examined the
"

hcttroiiema" specimens in the

National Herbarium, Sydney, and find that the following

localities may be added to those given by Stapf :
—

E. hreviflora Stapf.
—New South Wales : Rydal to Fish

River and Sidmouth Valley (J. H. Maiden and R. H. Cam-

bage ; April, 1909); Sunny Corner (J. L. Boorman : Nov-

ember, 1899, J. H. M.) : Braidwood (R. H. Cambage : No.

2060; November, 1908); Boonoo Boonoo (J. L. Boorman;

November, 1904) ;
Round Mountain, Guy Fawkes (J. L.

Boorman ; December, 1909) ; Glen Innes (W. J. Campbell ;

November, 1902); Quartz ville (W. Forsyth; November,

1900) : Walcha District (J. F. Campbell ; November, 1899) ;

Coree, Oueanbeyan, 3000 feet (R. H. Cambage; No. 3330);

Cockatoo, near Germanton (W. Forsyth : November, 1900)

Victoria: Strathbogie (A. W. Vroland ; November, 1901):

[E. Cheel].
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CONVOLVULACEyE.

PoRANA SERiCEA F.v.M. New foF New South Wales.

Cobar (Archdeacon F. E. Haviland ; October, 1911).

The species has hitherto been recorded only from West-

ern Australia and Northern Australia. The new locality,

Cobar, suggets that its range extends across Australia to

the west and north coast, though it is not mentioned in

Bailey's "Queensland Flora," nor in Tates "Flora of South

Australia."

THYMELE^.

Phaleria Nkumanni F.v.M.

Brushy Mountain, near Gloucester (J. H. Maiden; September,

1897;.

Queensland is given as the habitat of this plant in Muel-

ler's Census: we recorded it for New South Wales in 1906,

from specimens collected at Acacia Creek, Macpherson

Range, on the border of Queensland. This new locality

brings its range about 150 miles further south. The speci-

mens are in bud only, and the flower-heads are enclosed in

two broad involucral bracts. The number of involucral

bracts should be 4 to 6, according to Bentham's description;

but the foliage and habit of the Brushy Mountain specimens

are so exactly identical with the Acacia Creek specimens,

that we think we can safely regard it as a form of F. Neu-

mann i with fewer involucral bracts.

CYPERACE^.

Cypebus ferax Rich. New for New South Wales.

Sugar Loaf Mountain, near 13raidwood(J. L. lioorman; March,

1909); .Milton(R. H. Cambage; January, 1912).

Previously recorded from Queensland only. Jt seems remark-

able to find a species hitherto known only from tropical Queens-

land, in such comparatively cold places as Braidwood and .\filtoii;
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but our specimen from Cairns aj^rees, in every respect, with the

New South Wales specimens, except that they are a trifle more

robust.

GRAMINE;^.

DiPLACHNE Pkacockii Maiden cfe Betche. Xew for Queensland.

Warwick, Queensland(J. L. Boorman: March, 1911).

Described in the "Agricultural Gazette of N. S. Wales," xv..

'.i"25(1904), from specimens collected at Coolabah, N.S.W. This

is the second locality recorded.

Eragrostis TRICF^(JPHYLLA Benth. New for New South Wales

and Queensland.

Coolabah, N..S. W. f.J. L. Boorman; June. 1901); Waverley

Downs, N.S.W.(A. W. .Mullen: April, 1906); Jericho, .SCO miles

west of Ruckhampton, Queensland(R. Simmons; January, 1908).

Previously recorded from South Australia only.

Eragrostis speciosa Steud. New for New South Wales.

Narrabri: in dry, stindy water-courses in the Pilliga scrub( Dr.

J. Burton Clelantl; January, 1912).

Previously recorded from South and Western Australia, Queens-

land, and North Australia.

SCHISMUS FASCICULATUS I^CaU \ .

Thackaringa(J. M. Carne; December, 1910): Purnamoota, 20

miles north of Broken Hill(J. M. Black; October, 1891).

A South Afiican grass naturalised in the north-western dis-

tricts of New South Wales. The synonymy of the grass is rather

cftnfusing. SchismHf< marginafus 13cauv., is thi' name for it in

the Index Kewensis, but Dr. Stapf describes it in Vol.vii., p. 693.

of the Flora Capensis, under the name of S./asciculatus, and

gives S. marginatus as a synonym.
It is a very variable grass, uiid this accounts for the numerous

synonyms. Oui- Tliackaringa specimens are small, rigid plants

much of the linbit of Diplachni- /o/ii/ormis F.y.M .: while South
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Australian specimens, kindly presented to the 8\-dney Herbarium

by Mr. J. M. Black, are much more flaccid and have a dift'ereni

aspect.

CYCADE^.

Macrozamia Moohei F.v.M.

Head of Chirence River(Mr. David Cox, of Ramornie Meat

Works, per Chief Inspector of Stock; July, 1911).

This species is recorded as a New South Wales plant in the

" Handbook of the Flora of New South Wales," from hearsay

only, i.e., from a report of Mr. A. Rudder that he had seen the

species on the eastern slopes of the tableland, north-west of

Grafton. Mr. Cox's specimens confirm Mr. Rudder's statement,

and we have Mr. Cox's specimens in the National Herbarium,

Sydney.

FILICES.

Hymenophyllum marginatum Hook, et Grev.

Under wet cliffs, on rocks, within spray of Horse-shoe Falls,

Blackheath, Blue Mountains(Rev. W. W. Watts; January, 1911).

This was, perhaps, the rarest Australian fern, when Bentham

published the seventh volume of the Flora Australiensis in 1878,

but the precise locality had been lost. The only specimens known

at the time, weie collected by Charles Fraser, about 1825, and

the locality given was " Port Jackson or vicinity."

In 1884, Mr. W. Baeuerlen collected it at Milton, N.S.W. (these

Proceedings, Vol. viii., p. 469), and established the first precise

locality for New South Wales; Mr. Watts was fortunate enough

to tind a second locality, that may be identical with Mr. Fraser's

original locality, which is one, we know, he visited.

Plant other than from New South Wales.

LEGUMINOS^.

Acacia leptophleba F.v.M.

Napier Broome Bay, North- West Australia(G. F. Hill, per A.

J. Campbell; 1910).
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The pods of this Acat'ia sveie not known, when the second

volume of Bentham's Flora Australiensis was published, and they

have not been described since, so far as we know: therefore, we

add here the following short description :
—

Pods linear-lanceolate, slightly falcate, 5 cm. long in the only,

not f ullv matured pod seen, and
^

cm bi'oad, flat, but with very

prominently raised margins, so that the sides of the vah^es appear

sunk: sides smooth, but obliquely striate. Seeds not seen. The

pods are very much like those of A. gonccarpa F.v.M., in the

Series Juliflorae, anfl A. fptragonocarpa in the Series Calamiformes.


